
Dear Advertiser,

I’m one lucky Editor in Chief. In 2007, I had the opportunity to celebrate 

American Libraries’ centennial by unveiling redesigns of the magazine, the

American Libraries Web site, and the AL Direct weekly e-newsletter. 

In addition, we launched a video and podcasting site, American Libraries Focus. How do we 
follow up to such a pivotal year? The answer is simple: we build on the momentum to catapult
American Libraries into its next hundred years!  

Changes in the library industry are reported monthly in American Libraries print, weekly in 
AL Direct, and virtually every day online and in the CentenniAL and Hectic Pace blogs; the 
cumulative effect is startling. More than 65,000 members of the American Library Association 
rely on American Libraries to keep up with their profession and jobs. There’s no other publication
like American Libraries that addresses the professional needs of librarians and staff, media 
specialists, educators, and library science students, while delivering thorough and authoritative
information about the multitude of activities of the world’s oldest and largest library association.
We’re required reading—which is good news for you, our advertising partners.

As the library industry has adapted to changes in demographics, technology, and usage patterns,
we’ve noticed that you’ve changed too. It’s not surprising these days to find ads in American
Libraries for knowledge management systems, education programs, reference databases and
tools, and self-checkout systems. Our readers need to know about your products and services 
to do their jobs well.

That’s why we’re eager to talk to you about the upcoming issues of American Libraries. We’ll be
featuring vendors in new ways in 2008 by introducing an editorial section about new products
and services for libraries. We are also looking for case histories that highlight the collaboration of
libraries and vendors to solve business problems.  

You can see the major themes we’ll be addressing in 2008 in this editorial calendar, as well as the
ways we’ll be supporting our advertisers, such as bonus circulation at ALA conferences and other
national and regional events. It’s thanks to you that readers call American Libraries their number
one source for information about the profession. We look forward to working with you in the 
coming year to deliver your message.

Sincerely,

Leonard Kniffel
Editor in Chief

editorial calendar 2008



S T A F F I N G  &  S A L A R I E S
Special double issue for the ALA Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia features a New Product
Showcase section and takes a look at the forthcoming Baby Boomer exodus from the profes-
sion, the first of whom (born in 1946) turn 62 this year. Plus: A review of the work of the new
ALA Allied Professional Association, a profile of New Hampshire’s Political Library in Concord,
and a piece about “the user-centric library experience.”                                             

L I F E T I M E  U S E  C O N T I N U U M
A cover story about the continuum of library use that constitutes lifelong learning: from pre-
school story hours in the public library, to the university and into the workplace, and back to the
public library. Plus: “Who Makes These Rules?” an article about how to get involved in ALA
governance.

G O I N G  G R E E N
The annual facilities showcase will spotlight green buildings and how they are gaining 
acceptance in the library field. Special reports on the efforts of the LEED program to lead the
way to Green, and the Robin Hood Foundation’s drive for school library media centers.

B O O K S  Y O U  C A N ’ T  M I S S
Leaders as readers, a special feature on what librarians are reading, along with the 2007 list 
of Outstanding Reference Sources.

W O R K P L A C E  W E L L N E S S
What makes for a healthy, productive workplace for library and information science 
professionals? Is laughter the best medicine? This issue will also investigate the role of parents
and teachers in increasing the capacity and reach of school library media centers.

A D V O C A C Y
Reaching the public with the lifelong-learning message. It’s the objective of librarians 
everywhere—on the Hill and in the dale. This issue will also investigate the role of parents and
teachers in making school library media centers happen.

I N T E L L E C T U A L  F R E E D O M
Bold publishers make Banned Books Week possible, and this issue takes a look at the unexpect-
ed surprises that greet even the most carefully gauged publicity campaign—along with a look 
at how librarians can turn would-be censors into supporters.

L I F E L O N G  L E A R N I N G
Continuing education is the name of the game in a profession now firmly rooted in technology.
Vendors are doing it. Associations are doing it. And everyone can benefit, with a carefully
geared approach to continuous learning—online and off. 

A C C E S S  T O  I N F O R M A T I O N
Library automation systems are one of the keys to good user services, but where are 
systems vendors headed? 

L I T E R A C Y
Literacy programs offer special challenges and rewards for school and public librarians who take
on a teaching role with students of all ages.

2008 issues editorial focus

january/february
close date 11/23/07
materials due 11/30/07

march
close date 1/25/08
materials due 2/1/08

april
close date 2/22/08
materials due 2/29/08

may
close date 3/28/08
materials due 4/4/08

june/july
close date 4/25/08
materials due 5/2/08

august
close date 6/26/08
materials due 7/3/08

september
close date 7/25/08
materials due 8/1/08

october
close date 8/29/08
materials due 9/5/08

november
close date 9/26/08
materials due 10/3/08

december
close date 10/24/08
materials due 10/31/08



special sections conference distribution valued-added bonuses

❙ Planning guide for ALA’s Midwinter 
Meeting in Philly. Plus a restaurant guide 
to the conference city.

❙ New Product Showcase

❙ Roundup of Midwinter Meeting news, 
featuring Association issues and actions, 
candidates’ statements, and what’s new 
on the exhibit floor.

❙ New Product Showcase

❙ “Design Showcase” for architects, 
designers, furniture manufacturers, and 
equipment suppliers

❙ New Product Showcase

❙ 2007 list of Outstanding Reference 
Sources

❙ New Product Showcase

❙ Preview of programs and exhibits at the 
ALA Annual Conference in Anaheim. Plus 
a restaurant guide to the conference city.    

❙ New Product Showcase

❙ Roundup of programs and exhibit hall 
news from the ALA Annual Conference      

❙ New Product Showcase

❙ New Product Showcase

❙ Spotlight on education for librarianship
❙ New Product Showcase

❙ New Product Showcase

❙ New Product Showcase

ALA Midwinter Meeting
Alaska Library Association

Public Library Association
Louisiana Library Association

Texas Library Association
Florida Library Association 
Conferences also in: Kansas,
New Mexico, Tennessee, Alabama,
Washington/Oregon, Montana, 
New Jersey, Utah/Mountain Plains

Delaware Library Association

ALA Annual Conference

Pacific Northwest Library Association    
IFLA World Congress

ALSC National Institute
Illinois Library Association

LITA National Forum
Conferences in: Missouri, Kentucky,
Arkansas, Minnesota, Iowa,
Nebraska, New England, Michigan.

California Library Association
Conferences also in: Wisconsin, 
New York, Pennsylvania.

West Virginia Library Association

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News

Free product spotlight in
E-Product News
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american libraries editorial staff

Leonard Kniffel, Editor in Chief
800.545.2433, ext. 4215
lkniffel@ala.org

Gordon Flagg, Managing Editor
800.545.2433, ext. 4213
gflagg@ala.org

Beverly Goldberg, Senior Editor
800.545.2433, ext. 4217
bgoldberg@ala.org

George M. Eberhart, Senior Editor
800.545.2433, ext. 4212
geberhart@ala.org

Pam Goodes, Associate Editor
800.545.2433, ext. 4218
pgoodes@ala.org

Daniel Kraus, Associate Editor
800.545-2433, ext. 4219
dkraus@ala.org

Karen Sheets, Senior Production Editor
800.545.2433, ext. 5107
ksheets@ala.org

Greg Landgraf, Editorial Assistant
800.545.2433, ext. 4216
glandgraf@ala.org 

departments and columns

Information Technology
Tech News
Technology in Practice, by Meredith Farkas
Technically Speaking, by Andrew K. Pace
Internet Librarian, by Joseph Janes
Dispatches from the Field

Professional Development
Youth Matters, by Jennifer Burek Pierce
Working Knowledge, by Mary Pergander
Librarian’s Library, by Mary Ellen Quinn
Calendar: Opportunities for Continuous Learning
Career Leads from JobLIST

Rousing Reads, by Bill Ott

at-a-glance
gateway to reaching the dynamic library and information science market

❙❙ published 10 times per year
❙❙  read by American Library Association members and other library professionals

“Got my new and improved American Libraries ...yowzer! It’s fabulous.”

Patricia Martin, Founder, LitLamp Communications Group, Chicago



2008 rates

color surcharge
4-color, extra per ad: $2,935
2-color, extra per ad: $1,200

All special positions: Earned rate plus 10%

cover rates
Cover II earned frequency plus 10%
Cover III earned frequency plus 5%
Cover IV earned frequency plus 15%

inserts
Please contact your advertising sales representative 
for rates, shipping instructions, and production 
specifications. 

classified or JobLIST ads
Please contact Jon Kartman, Advertising Traffic
Coordinator: 800.545.2433, ext. 4211;
AmericanLibrariesAdvertising@ala.org

frequency and combined rates
To qualify for frequency rates, contracts are required.
Qualification is based on insertions over a 12-month
period. Advertisers owned by the same parent company
may combine their insertions to earn frequency rates; a
master contract is required.

Frequency rates can be earned by any combination 
of insertions in American Libraries, Booklist, or Book 
Links. Special rates may also be earned for the same 
ad running in a combination of these publications.
Contact your American Libraries sales representatives
for more information.

commissions
Agency commission is 15% of gross for recognized
agencies. Manufacturing charges are noncommission-
able. There is no cash discount.

payment
First-time advertisers or agencies are required to pay 
at the time of the initial order. Other accounts are
payable within 30 days of the invoice. Non-U.S. 
advertisers are required to pay in U.S. currency at the
time of each order.

Advertisers and agencies share dual liability for 
payment. Contrary agreements between advertisers 
and agencies, even if listed on insertion orders, are 
superseded by this condition of the American Library
Association

print
c o n t i n u e d  o n  b a c k

rate card 2008

Black and White 1x 3x 6x 10x 20x

1 page $5,130 $4,925 $4,776 $4,586 $4,104

2/3 page $4,114 $3,950 $3,830 $3,678 $3,291

1/2 page horizontal $3,586 $3,442 $3,338 $3,206 $2,869

1/3 page $2,580 $2,477 $2,402 $2,307 $2,064

1/4 page $2,155 $2,068 $2,006 $1,926 $1,724

1/6 page $1,652 $1,586 $1,538 $1,477 $1,321
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rate card 2008

trim size
8.125" x 10.875", saddle stitch. Bleed, leave 1/8" each
side over trim. Bleed and oversize: no extra charge.
Vital matter for single page: 7.35" x 10".

charges for alterations and typesetting
Billed to customer, plus $20 handling fee.

ad materials submission guidelines
Advertisements in American Libraries should be 
submitted as a high-resolution PDF file with all fonts 
embedded and using graphics of 300 dots per inch or
better. Advertisements submitted in any other format
will be assessed an additional $50 processing charge.

Ad materials can be submitted via e-mail 
to American Libraries magazine at
AmericanLibrariesAdvertising@ala.org, 
by regular mail, or by overnight courier.

sending materials
Identify material by name of advertiser, magazine, and
scheduled issue in lower left corner of mailing label.
Send contracts, insertion orders, and correspondence to:

Jon Kartman
Advertising Traffic Coordinator
American Libraries
50 E. Huron St., 3rd Floor
Chicago, IL 60611
p 800.545.2433 ext. 4211; f 312.440.0901
E-mail materials to: 
AmericanLibrariesAdvertising@ala.org
E-mail contact: jkartman@ala.org

copy and contract regulations
All advertising is subject to the publisher’s approval.
The publisher reserves the right to reject advertising. 

Advertisers and advertising agencies assume liability for
all printed advertising content (text and illustrations),
and also assume responsibility for any claims against
the publisher resulting from that content.

Cancellations are not accepted after the closing dates
for space reservations. Covers and special positions 
are noncancelable.

mechanical specifications
Ad Format Size in Inches 
1 page (trim) 8.125" W x 10.875" D 
1 page (no bleed) 7.35" W x 10" D 
2/3 page 4" W x 9" D 
1/2 page horizontal 6.375" W x 4.5" D 
1/2 page vertical 3.125" W x 9" D 
1/2 page island 4" W x 6" D 
1/3 page horizontal 6.375" W x 2.45" D 
1/3 page vertical 2" W x 9" D 
1/3 page island 4" W x 5" D 
1/4 page vertical 3.125" W x 4.5" D 
1/4 page island 4" W x 3" D 
1/6 page 2" W x 4.35" D 

national sales representatives
Doug Lewis
(blue states on map)
Jordan Gareth Inc.
4920 Hwy 9, #141
Alpharetta, GA 30004
p 770.333.1281
f 404.806.7745
doug@jordangareth.com

Dave Adrian
(green states on map & international)
David M. Adrian & Associates
7251 Owensmouth #12
Canoga Park, CA 91030
p 818.888.5288
f 818.888.0547
dmadrian@aol.com



❙ Published 10 times per year
❙ More than 65,000 circulation tied to American Library Association membership
❙ 62% work at libraries
❙ 38% others (23% allied to field; 12% library science students; 3% others)

American Libraries overview

readership profile 2008

advertise to the audience that needs your products and services*
COMPARATIVE CIRCULATION BY CATEGORY

19%

28%

2%

38%

4%
9%

■ public libraries
■ college and university libraries
■ junior high school / high school libraries
■ elementary school libraries
■ specialized other libraries
■ library science students and others

Public Libraries College and
University Libraries

School Libraries Library Science
Students & Others

■ american libraries

■ competitor 1

■ competitor 2

* Based on 2005/2006 published circulation figures, media kits, and 2006 ALA/Readex Study

CIRCULATION BREAKDOWN 



get the attention of people who make decisions at libraries
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reach our highly engaged readership

readership profile 2008

❙ 74% spend 30 minutes or more reading each issue
❙ 52% thoroughly read half or more of each issue
❙ 66% consider American Libraries essential professional reading
❙ Typical reader spends 49 minutes with each issue
❙ Mean pass-along rate represents 35,000 additional readers
❙ 42% feel American Libraries has most complete coverage of library news

(compared to 22% for closest competitor)
❙ 43% have visited the American Libraries Web site (19% visit monthly)
❙ 84% read AL Direct, the associated e-newsletter, each week (for 10 minutes on average)

LIBRARIANS INVOLVED IN MAKING PURCHASES BY CATEGORY

Children’s Books
Young Adult Books

Adult Books
Reference Materials

Online Databases
Computer Software

Computer Hardware
A.V. Material

A.V. Hardware
Preservation/Conservation Equipment

Office Machines and Equipment
Staff Development Services

Architectural Design Services
Shelving

Furniture

at $70, American Libraries offers you the lowest CPM of any

major magazine serving the library industry*

*CPMs based on published rates for 6X, B&W, full-page ads



Interactive advertising with American Libraries is a powerful way to extend your marketing message 
to the library audience. Reaching library professionals while they are actively seeking industry news 
and reviews means they are uniquely receptive to visiting your Web site to learn about your new 
products or services.

A recent Readex survey shows that nearly one quarter of American Libraries readers visited the Web sites
of our advertisers in the past year. Being present in our electronic publications can make the difference
between a visit to your site or to your competitors’. Let our sales representatives create online cam-
paigns that bring your products or services the attention they deserve at the optimal time.

American Libraries Electronic Publications

online opportunities 2008

american libraries online 
ala.org/alaonline
Each month, more than 100,000 content pages are read on the American Libraries Web site. AL Online
offers online editions of current and past print issues, plus breaking industry news, ALA press releas-
es, and news from ALA divisions and offices. This is also the place librarians read and participate in
AL blogs, listen to AL Podcasts, and access other Web-only features that help build the library 
community. Traffic increases dramatically in the month preceding major ALA events, showing that
members have a high level of awareness of the Web site as a timely, informative resource.

Include your four-color graphical ads in any of 4 available positions.  

SPONSORSHIP PRICING:
Top of page: Premium Position, 468 x 60 $2,000
Left column navigation: Vertical Banner, 120 x 240 $1,000
Right column navigation: Vertical Banner, 120 x 240 $1,500
Right column navigation: Skyscraper, 120 x 600 $2,000

Prices: net per month

al direct
AL Direct is the weekly e-newsletter bringing the latest news and information right to the desktops 
of library professionals. AL Direct delivers the latest in library activities, facilities, and business news,
updates on state and federal legislation, upcoming events, industry statistics, and more to over 45,000
opt-in members of ALA. It’s part of our mission to give ALA members immediate access to informa-
tion they need for informed decision-making.  

SPONSORSHIP PRICING:
Premium Banner Sponsorship: 468 x 60, always above the fold
3x Rate $3,500
6x Rate $3,000
12x Rate $2,500

Additional Full Banner Positions: 468 x 60, top of newsletter sections: 
ALA News, Division News, Awards, Seen Online. An additional $300 charge 
will apply for special position requests.
3x Rate $1,700
6x Rate $1,400
12x Rate $1,000 Prices: net per month

web

e-newsletter c o n t i n u e d  o n  b a c k



e-mail

Other Banner Positions: right column. An additional $500 charge 
will apply for the top position in the right column.

120 x 240 vertical banner 120 x 120 button 120 x 600 skyscraper
3x Rate $2,000 3x Rate $1,500 3x Rate $3,000
6x Rate $1,700 6x Rate $1,200 6x Rate $2,700
12x Rate  $1,500 12x Rate  $900 12x Rate $2,200

Prices: net per month

al e-product news
Each month, more than 30,000 opt-in members of ALA receive E-Product News, filled entirely 
with product images or logos, descriptions, and direct links to advertisers’ Web sites.  

SPONSORSHIP PRICING:
Inclusion in E-Product News is a FREE service offered to American Libraries print 
advertisers, and for purchase by non-advertisers for $1,250 net per month.

Product Image: 72 dpi resolution, approximately 135 x 225
Headline: Up to 10 words
Web site Address: The link to your site
Product Description: Up to 50 words describing your product or service

al special delivery
Want to stand out from the crowd? Purchasing our stand-alone HTML e-mail service, AL Special Delivery,
guarantees that your message will be noticed. This opportunity is only available to one advertiser 
each month, so the audience remains fresh. You’ll reach more than 30,000 opt-in ALA members with 
a headline, up to 500 words, and up to 3 images, plus a full banner at the top of the page. 

SPONSORSHIP PRICING:
AL Special Delivery e-mail $4,000 net

contact & mechanical requirements

Dave Adrian Doug Lewis Brian Searles
Midwest, West & International East Coast Advertising Sales Manager 
818.888.5288 770.333.1281 Toll-free 1.800.545.2433, ext. 5282
dmadrian@aol.com doug@jordangareth.com bsearles@ala.org

online opportunities 2008
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al direct c o n t i n u e d




